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How to reach us
Our hotel is accessible from the direction of Budapest through Motorway M1, heading towards the
town of Győr, passing by the town of Csorna via
Expressway M85 and M86 after it by Hegyfalu on the
National Roads No. 84. If you are arriving from the direction of Vienna take Motorways A2 and/or A3 and
after crossing the town of Sopron take the road heading towards Bukfurdő. If you are arriving from the
direction of Bratislava, after crossing the Hungarian
order take National Road E65 towards the town of
Csorna, and take National Roads No. 84 toward the
direction of Bukfurdő.
GPS coordinates: N 47.38902 and E 16.78087

Greenfield Hotel Golf & Spa
H-9740 Bükfürdő, Golf út 4. Tel.: 0036-94/801-600
Fax: 0036-94/801-601 E-mail: reservation@greenfieldhotel.net
www.greenfieldhotel.net

Whether it is active or passive relaxation, family or business
weekend, vacation for single or couple, the Greenfield Hotel is
an excellent choice!

Wellness, Golf, Nature

Discover the loyalty programme of Hotels & Resorts
managed by Accent!
w w w . a c c e n t h o t e l s . h u

www.greenfieldhotel.net

EN

Nature awaits

Soft All inclusive

Spa & Wellness

A hotel for families

Greenfield Golf

Health and in moderation

Pampering

Conferences and weddings

The four star superior Greenfield Hotel Golf & Spa
is located in Bad Bük, in the heart of the spa region
famous for its healing springs, in Western Hungary.
The hotel offers unique combination of wellness
and golf with 192 comfortable, elegant and spacious
rooms and 15 family suites in an idyllic environment.
First Hungary’s 18-hole championship golf course
spans over nearly 100 hectares around the hotel.
The golf course is suitable not only for experienced
players: the hotel organizes special “golf tryout”
programs for our guests to give a taste of this
wonderful game.

Our “soft all inclusive” package offers wellness services
to make your recreation more complete. Healthy fruit
juices, fresh salads and vegetables, white meat and
fish as well as wholemeal bread are always available
in our selection.
Our „Seasons” restaurant with its magnificent view
of the green offers rich buffet breakfast and feel
invigorated. For lunch, light dishes will enhance your
wellness experience, while you will be treated to a
sweet moment in the afternoon. Your senses will
be tempted with a selection of sumptuous culinary
delights in the evening, complete with a choice of
alcoholic drinks.

The Spa World offers active or passive relaxation over
an area of 3500 m2, with 6 pools, 8 different kinds of
sauna attractions and a variety of fitness activities.
Our main attractions include its own qualified health
water. It springs from a depth of 718 meters. The
Medical Wellness Centre is at your disposal with
consultation with rheumatologist and traditional
healing treatments.
We take care of the harmony of body and soul with
100 different traditional, exotic (Ayurvedic, Thai)
wellness and cosmetic treatments. Our beauty salon
completes the service with hair styling, manicure and
pedicure.

As a child-friendly hotel we are proud to entertain
scores of tiny guests. Our playroom, outdoor playground and our children’s animations programs have
never been more popular. Golfy, our mascot invites
big and small to 6-7 exciting activities every day in
the summer, offering the parents time to rest.
Our function rooms are installed with a state-of-the
art audio-visual equipment and can host various
conferences and incentive events.
Our spacious park is a perfect venue for teambuilding activities, outdoor trainings as well as weddings. For a precise budgeting of your event, we suggest you opt for the Soft All Inclusive package.

The sportier lifestyle guests can test your strength
and stamina with at sports activities as well as on our
range of TechnoGym machines in the fitness centre.
Never a dull moment for Nordic walkers or roller
skaters, and bikers may pedal their way even as far
as Austria.

www.greenfieldhotel.net

